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The Game Plan
Online social networks
Blogs
Wikis
RSS

Online Social Networks
What is an online social network
anyway?
Pros
Cons

Growth of online social networks

Online social networks are
growing at about 250%
participation

Online Social Networks
Email does not reduce other forms
of contact
“Media multiplexers” are able to
mobilize their social networks
through technology
Since 2002, the number of
Americans relying on the internet
for help for “major life decisions”
has increased by one-third

Blogs: an introduction
Paulita Aguilar

Did you know?
“51.5 percent of all blogs are being
developed and maintained by ages
13-19.”
From J. Henning’s book, Blogging
Iceberg: of 4.12 million weblogs,
most little seen and quickly
abandoned.

A little history…firsts
Xanga blog site for personal blogs
started in 1996
Justin Hall, started “blogging” in
1994
2001 most popular blogs are
political and manuals start to
appear
2003 politicians are “blogging” too

Terminology
Terms
web log to blogs
Blogger
Blogging
blog posts/entries
2003: Weblog, weblogging,
weblogger appear in OED

Attributes
Title
Body
Permalink
Post date

A little history…cont.
Learn more at
Internet Public Library – Blogs
http://www.ipl.org/div/blogs/
Wikipedia – Blog
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?tit
le=Blog&oldid=49038286

Why Blog?
Share interests
Share goals
Continuous
Cooperative
Cheap easy publication

Practical aspects to consider
Meaningful
Objective
Can become busy work

Blogs and libraries
Serve Patrons
Different populations – elderly, teens,
children
Particular services –
reviews/recommendations, reference

Keep colleagues and patrons up-todate
Learn new skills
Learn about new resources

Example: Public Library Blog

Ann Arbor District Library

Example: Blog just for Teens
Bartlesville
Public
Library’s

Example: High School Library Blog
Northfield
Mount Herman
School

Example: Special Library Blog
Radical
Reference

Example: Internal Blog
Memphis Public
Library

Web Source: blogger.com
Great place to
start a blog
Other free
sites:
WordPress.com

Even cats are blogging!

BloggingCat.com

Wikis: An Introduction
Holly Phillips

What is a wiki?
Two definitions:
1. A wiki is a type of website that allows
(one to many) individuals to add or
remove content on wiki pages without
learning complicated web coding.
Content changes are recorded and
displayed by author and time of change.
2. Wiki also refers to the software used to
create a wiki website.

Wiki-wiki history
Ward Cunningham
developed the wiki
software in 1995.
He named the first
site WikiWikiWeb
after the Honolulu
Intl. Airport
shuttle, the Wiki
Wiki shuttle. Wiki
is Hawaiian for
‘quick.’

Wiki features
Sandbox
Create new page (new page or in
text)
Editors, contributors sign-in
Page history (wiki trail)
File uploads (pictures, documents…)
Password protected

Why wiki?
Free or inexpensive (PBWiki, PMWiki,
Does not require extensive web
knowledge (Use wikistyle)
Easy way to share information and
automate links (links upon links upon
links!)
Promotes community involvement
Searchable
Fun to say?

Why not wiki?
Requires monitoring

Hard to keep all people on-topic
Can be deleted or vandalized
Editwar if people disagree
Spam

Easy, but requires time to learn

Not HTML, but wikistyle or CamelBack
Not WYSIWYG

Not suitable for sensitive or protected
information
Requires server installation if you want a
locally hosted wiki

Wiki culture
Wiki Community
Generally focused on a specific theme or topic.

Wiki collaboration
Collaboration
Discussion

Wiki rules – Like any social gathering,
there are rules:
Don’t go ‘off-topic’
Don’t create a walled garden (topics only of
interest to you)
Be nice ☺

Wikis in libraries
Another way to communicate bidirectionally with patrons.
Use for centralized staff communication.
Examples…

Wikis in libraries: Staff intranet
U of Minnesota: http://wiki.lib.umn.edu/

Wikis in libraries: Library organization
South Carolina Library Association: http://www.scla.org

Wikis in libraries: Subject guide
Ohio U Biz Wiki:
http://www.library.ohiou.edu/subjects/bizwiki/

Wikis in libraries: Libraryland
Library best practices: http://www.libsuccess.org/

Wikis in civilian life: Reference
Wikimedia Foundation:
http://wikimediafoundation.org/wiki/

Wikis in civilian life: Travel
Travel: http://wikitravel.org/en/

Wikis in civilian life: Find more wikis
WikiIndex <http://www.wikiindex.com/Wiki_Index>

Do I wiki? Yes!
hslicwiki.pbwiki.com
Investigated wiki use as an intranet
File for this presentation. Use for
document portability/backup
Now used for ARL Statistics project,
NMLA. We do not share network space
so we needed a common document
repository. Password protected.

Popular hosted wikis…start your own!
PBWiki
SeedWiki
PMWiki
MediaWiki
TikiWiki
QuickiWiki

Keeping up…
Use RSS to stay up-to-date and
follow changes…take it away Twila!

Introduction to RSS
RSS = Really
Simple Syndication
“RSS fundamentally
is a relatively
simple specification
that uses XML to
organize and format
web-based content
in a standard way.”
Chris Sherman,
SearchDay 8/30/05

It now has an
official symbol:

Why use RSS?
Lessens the amount of time that
you spend searching for your topics
of interest
The information comes to you
Even during your busiest weeks you
will still be able to get a snapshot of
what is going on in your areas of
interest

So…what is it?
Everything you have said so far
does not explain to me what it
is!!!

At its simplest…
An RSS Reader is
to RSS Feeds
what
a Web Browser is
to Web pages

Definitions
Reader: Also called an Aggregator, is
what consolidates all of your RSS content
into one place. A reader can be webbased or a tool that you install on your
personal machine.
Feed: This is what you call the content
that you “send” to your Reader. You can
have many different feeds from different
websites, blogs, wikis, etc.

Some popular readers
My Yahoo
Bloglines
My MSN
Firefox “Live Bookmarks”
Safari (for all of you Mac-ophiles)
NewsGator

RSS in libraries
Minneapolis Public Library

RSS in libraries
UNC, Chapel Hill

RSS in libraries
New York Public Library

RSS in libraries
University of Alabama, University
Libraries

RSS in libraries
Kellogg Middle School

RSS for librarians
Information Wants to be Free
The Shifted Librarian
The Kept-Up Academic Librarian

What is wrong with this picture?!!

Future
Wireless will be ubiquitous
Nanotechnology…small is in!
Battery life will improve
Machines may become more
efficient
Broadband, baby!

Social Networks
We have always had them
We now have traditional in-person
networks as well as online social
networks
Same uses (communicating your
likes/dislikes to others), but to a
broader audience using a different
medium

Thank you very much for networking
with us!
See you online…
Paulita paulita@unm.edu
Twila twila@unm.edu
Holly hphillips@salud.unm.edu

